Orthodontic treatment planning poses significant challenges for clinicians with respect to show their ability to provide the most predictable results for patients in a safe, effective and efficient manner. While clinicians regard the clinical exam as the gold standard for viewing real time dental occlusion, maxillo-mandibular relationships and soft tissue conditions, orthodontic records (models, x-ray etc) provide invaluable information.
Very budget effective and no need the large storage area comparable to the conventional dental casts.
We can keep the DIM as a record in patient's file as a print paper and also as a digital folder with various measurements for the feature needs of treatment.
DIM can be also use as a precious tool for the other field of dentistry for the record keeping and processing among dental clinicians.
For fabrication and measurement, DIM is very simple and understandable to the new beginners.
Limitation of DIM
Disadvantages of the digital models include lack of tactile (physical) input for the orthodontist. Cannot observe the inter-occlusal position of the patients which can be seen in fabricated cast model.
Table 1: Various linear measurements of tooth size, arch dimension by DIM, Gypsum Cast and 2D
Hirox digital images on the identical dental model. 
Figure 1 Digital Impression Model (DIM)

